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A B S T R A C T

Objective: The North American coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19) epidemic exhibited distinct early
trajectories. In Canada, Quebec had the highest COVID-19 burden and its earlier March school break,
taking place two weeks before those in other provinces, could have shaped early transmission dynamics.
Methods: We combined a semi-mechanistic model of SARS-CoV-2 transmission with detailed
surveillance data from Quebec and Ontario (initially accounting for 85% of Canadian cases) to explore
the impact of case importation and timing of control measures on cumulative hospitalizations.
Results: A total of 1544 and 1150 cases among returning travelers were laboratory-confirmed in Quebec
and Ontario, respectively (symptoms onset �03-25-2020). Hospitalizations could have been reduced by
55% (95% CrI: 51%–59%) if no cases had been imported after Quebec’s March break. However, if Quebec
had experienced Ontario’s number of introductions, hospitalizations would have only been reduced by
12% (95% CrI: 8%–16%). Early public health measures mitigated the epidemic spread as a one-week delay
could have resulted in twice as many hospitalizations (95% CrI: 1.7–2.1).
Conclusion: Beyond introductions, factors such as public health preparedness, responses and capacity
could play a role in explaining interprovincial differences. In a context where regions are considering
lifting travel restrictions, coordinated strategies and proactive measures are to be considered.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of International Society for Infectious Diseases.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-

nd/4.0/).

Introduction

Both American and Canadian epidemics of coronavirus disease-
2019 (COVID-19) are marked by stark geographic heterogeneities

(Mishra et al., 2020). Despite reporting its first case on February 28,
2020—close to a month after Ontario on January 25th and British
Columbia on January 28th—Quebec quickly became the epicenter
of the Canadian COVID-19 epidemic. The disease’s mortality
burden in that province, at 653 per million population, was 3.5
times as high as neighboring Ontario (186 per million) and 19 times
that of British Columbia (at 35 per million) at the end of the first
spring 2020 wave (Groupe de surveillance provinciale de la, 2020).
Quebec also had one of the highest ratios of confirmed cases per
million population in the world in the spring of 2020 (Figure S1)
(Dong et al., 2020) albeit these comparisons are caveated by the
underlying testing efforts.
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easures. For example, British Columbia and Ontario’s ratios of
onfirmed cases per population are 11 and 2.6 times lower,
espectively, than that recorded in Québec (as of July 5th, 2020).
ne hypothesis for these differences, is that the timing of the
semaine de relâche”, or March break, played a major role in seeding
he Quebec epidemic. This March break took place the week of
arch 2nd in Quebec—up to 2 weeks earlier than other Canadian
rovinces. Increased travel over that week could have led to a
udden and high number of introductions—at a time when physical
istancing measures had yet to be enacted and implemented. In
ther provinces, public health authorities recommended against
ravel during their later March break (Holliday, 2020).

A systematic examination of the impact of imported cases on
bserved heterogeneities in COVID-19 burden has yet to be
onducted. In this study, we analyze and compare surveillance data
rom Quebec and Ontario, the two largest provinces in Canada,
egarding the number and timing of imported cases. Using a
ynamic mathematical model of severe acute respiratory syn-
rome coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) transmission, we then esti-
ate the impact of reducing case importation on the size of the
pidemic in Quebec as of July 1st, 2020. In addition, we contrast
hat would have been observed if Quebec had experienced the
ame number and timing of imported cases as Ontario. Finally, we
xamined how the timing of public health measures with respect
o the observed case importation would have affected COVID-19
ospitalizations.

ethods

athematical model

A deterministic SEIR-type of compartmental model of SARS-
oV-2 transmission was developed based on similar validated
rameworks (Davies et al., 2020; Kucharski et al., 2020). The model
s semi-mechanistic in the sense that it does not explicitly model
nterventions. Rather, the impact of those interventions is captured
y a transmission rate that varies with time. The model can be
escribed (Figure S2) using ordinary differential equations (Text
1) and the main model parameters are described in Table S1 (see
upplementary data). Cases that have acquired SARS-CoV-2
utside the province are directly imported into the infectious
ompartments one day before their date of symptom onset. As only
ymptomatic cases could have been detected upon arrival, we
ccounted for underreporting of asymptomatic cases by importing
nfectious individuals in the homonymous compartment propor-
ionally to the fraction of cases that are asymptomatic (Table S1).
he transmission rate is calibrated and varies with time with a
eekly time step, which reflects the different interventions

mplemented (or de-escalated) over time.

ata sources

COVID-19 case surveillance data in Quebec are collected for
oth laboratory-confirmed cases and cases confirmed through
pidemiological links by public health departments and recorded
n the “Fichier V10/COVID-19”. For each confirmed case, basic
ociodemographic information is collected in addition to epide-
iological characteristics. For cases with a travel history, date of
rrival in Quebec, and travel destination(s) are also registered.
ospitalization records are transmitted from each hospital daily

the date of return travel and, to enable comparisons with Quebec,
we used the date of symptoms onset.

Model calibration

Because of important changes over time in testing criteria and
COVID-19 testing efforts, we did not calibrate the model to case
surveillance data. Instead, it was calibrated to daily incident
hospitalizations (King et al., 2015) using a negative binomial
likelihood. The model was initialized on February 27th, when the
first case of COVID-19 was notified in Quebec, and calibrated using
Bayesian methods. All details regarding model calibration are
provided in Text S2 (code is available at https://github.com/pop-
health-mod/covid19-release).

Analyses

Following model calibration, we estimated the impact of case
importation on SARS-CoV-2’s transmission dynamics by modeling
counterfactual scenarios where the number of daily imported
cases would have been different. The first scenario corresponds to
no imported cases after March 8th (the end of March break in
Quebec). In this scenario, we included cases that returned before
March 8th but had onset of symptoms at a later date. The second
counterfactual scenario considered what would have happened if
Quebec had experienced the same daily imported case counts as
Ontario. The third scenario applied Quebec’s daily imported cases
before March 8th and Ontario’s thereafter. In addition to these
analyses, we examined the timing of implementation of public
health measures on COVID-19 hospitalizations. We first investi-
gated what would have happened in Quebec if control measures
and physical distancing restrictions had been implemented one
week earlier. Then, we examined how hospitalizations would have
been affected had these measures been delayed by one week.
These two scenarios were implemented assuming that the
population would have experienced the estimated transmission
rates one week earlier or later, respectively.

Results

From February 28th to March 25th, the date at which Canada
implemented mandatory quarantine of returning travelers, 1544
out of 4859 (32%) COVID-19 confirmed cases with symptom
onset were returning travelers to Quebec as compared to 1150
out of 3719 (31%) in Ontario (Figure 1). The majority of those
imported cases in Quebec were aged 26–65 years and the top 3
countries visited are the United States (24%), France (10%), and
Mexico (7%). In Ontario, the top 3 countries visited by travel-
related cases are the United States (48%), the United Kingdom
(9%), and Mexico (5%).

Almost all imported cases returned to Quebec before the federal
implemention of mandatory quarantine for travelers with one
peak after the main week for March break (March 8th) and another
larger peak (March 15th) (Figure 1). Compared to Quebec, Ontario
had slightly lower number of imported cases (based on dates of
symptom onset) before the mandatory quarantine. The time series
of the daily number of imported cases in Ontario is flatter than the
one in Quebec, and the peak of the curve occurred before the end of
March break in Ontario.

As of July 1st, 2020, a total of 6250 COVID-19-related

ith admission date, transfer and discharge information, and the
se of intensive care and ventilators.
In Ontario, information on COVID-19 cases is reported by each

ublic health unit to the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care
hrough the Integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS). In
his database, cases with a travel history (i.e., imported cases) lack
25
hospitalizations were recorded in Quebec (excluding transfers
from long-term care facilities; LTCF). The daily number of
hospitalizations rose rapidly from mid-March to late April, at
which point it began to steadily decrease (Figure 1). These
dynamics were accurately replicated by the calibrated model.
Public health measures imposed in the early stages of the epidemic
5
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Figure 1. Panel (A): Number of daily imported COVID-19 cases by the date of return travel (shaded area; Quebec only) and imported cases by the date of symptoms onset in
Quebec and Ontario (lines). Panel (B): Model fit to the time series of daily hospitalizations in Quebec. Panel (C): the estimated time-varying effective reproduction number. The
points in panel (A) correspond to the observed number of hospitalizations. In both panels, the solid lines correspond to the median of the model posterior distribution for that
outcome and the shaded areas to the 50% and 95% credible intervals.
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oincide with decreases in the effective reproduction number
elow 1 within three to four weeks of implementation.
Results suggest that case importation played an important role

n driving the initial spread of SARS-CoV-2 transmission in Quebec.
ompared to our baseline, using observed daily number of
mported cases, the counterfactual scenario with no case
mportation after March 8th resulted in a cumulative number of
ospitalizations that would have been 55% lower (95% credible
nterval–CrI: 51%–59%; Figure 2). However, case importation alone
as not sufficient to explain the extent of the epidemic in Quebec.

ndeed, when using Ontario’s number of imported cases, the
umulative number of hospitalizations was only reduced by 12%
95% CrI: 8%–16%). If Quebec had experienced the same number of
aily imported cases as Ontario after March 8th, the cumulative
umber of new hospitalizations would have been 19% lower (95%
rI: 16%–23%). All the scenarios presented above suggest a lower

daily number of hospitalizations peaking after mid-April. Other
factors could help explain the Quebec-Ontario differential in
epidemic size given that Ontario had 29% fewer cumulative
hospitalizations (4423/6250; as of July 5th).

Importantly, the timing of public health control measures had a
notable impact on transmission (Figure 3). If the whole sequence of
measures had taken place one week earlier but the number and
timing of imported cases would have remained unchanged, the
cumulative number of hospitalizations would have been 44% lower
(95% CrI: 40%–47%), and the peak in incident hospitalizations would
have decreased earlier. However, had the implementation of these
measures been delayed by one week, COVID-19 burden could have
been much higher. The daily number of new hospitalizations would
have risen more sharply and taken more time to decline, whereas the
cumulative number of hospitalizations could have been close to
twice as high (11,700 hospitalizations; 95% CrI: 10,600-12,900).

igure 2. The impact of case importation on incident and cumulative hospitalizations. Panel (A): The observed number of imported cases by date of symptom onsets in
uebec (shaded area) and three counterfactual scenarios corresponding to: (1) Ontario’s daily number of imported cases, (2) no case importation after March 8th (cases
ported before that date can still become infectious later on), and (3) Quebec’s observed daily imported cases up to March 8th, after which, Ontario’s daily imported cases are

sed. For all scenarios, imported cases are assumed to become infectious 1 day prior to symptom onset. Panel (B): The daily number of COVID-19 hospitalizations in Quebec for
he observed scenario and the three counterfactual scenarios. Panel (C): The cumulative number of COVID-19 hospitalizations in Quebec for the observed scenarios and the
hree counterfactual scenarios. The solid lines correspond to the median estimates and the shaded areas to the model’s 95% credible intervals.
igure 3. The impact of earlier or delayed implementation of control measures on incident and cumulative hospitalizations (with Quebec’s observed number/timing of
ported cases). Panel (A): The daily number of incident COVID-19 hospitalizations in Quebec under (1) the observed scenario with first measures announced on March 13th,

2) if the whole sequence of measures would have been implemented one week earlier, and (3) if the sequence of measures would have been delayed by one week. Panel (B):
he cumulative number of COVID-19 hospitalizations in Quebec for the observed scenario and the two alternative ones, where control measures would have been
plemented earlier or delayed. The solid lines correspond to the median estimates and the shaded areas to the model’s 95% credible intervals.
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Discussion

This study examined the role of case importation following
Quebec’s March break in making that province the epicenter of the
Canadian epidemic during the spring of 2020. Using a model of
SARS-CoV-2 transmission dynamic calibrated to detailed surveil-
lance data, we found that cases acquired outside the province
played an important role in the initial spread of COVID-19 in
Quebec and that early interventions had a strong impact on
transmission. Had Quebec not experienced any imported cases
after its March break, but nonetheless implemented the same
interventions, the cumulative number of hospitalizations could
have been halved. However, case importation alone is not sufficient
to fully explain why Quebec suffered a much more severe epidemic
as compared to its close neighbor, Ontario. That province also had
many travel-related cases and, had Quebec received Ontario’s daily
number of imported cases, the epidemic could have been 12%–19%
smaller in terms of hospitalizations.

In Quebec, a public health state of emergency was declared on
March 13th by the Ministry of Health and Social Services, followed by
a range of physical distancing recommendations, restrictions, and
closures (CIHI, 2020). Ontario followed Quebec’s path and declared
a state of public health emergency four days later. In Quebec, had
this sequence of restrictions and public health measures been
implemented one week later, the number of cumulative hospital-
izations could have been twice as high during this first wave. Our
results highlight the importance of early interventions to rapidly
control transmission.

The large difference in epidemic sizes of COVID-19 between
Quebec and Ontario remains puzzling. Health system prepared-
ness and capacity to respond to emerging epidemics could have
played a role. For instance, Ontario recorded its first SARS-CoV-2
case close to a month before Quebec. As such, the largest Canadian
province could have been better prepared for tracing contacts and
isolating imported cases—important nonpharmaceutical interven-
tions to prevent onward transmission (Davies et al., 2020;
Kucharski et al., 2020). While public health capacity itself remains
difficult to evaluate, Quebec’s regional public health agencies have
been subjected to reforms in 2015, with budget decreases of 30%
and changes in the organizational structure that could have made
coordination more challenging (Guyon and Perreault, 2016; Poirier
et al., 2019). Other factors such as suboptimal surveillance systems
for early outbreak detections, bottlenecks in testing capacity, initial
unavailability of personal protective equipment, and shortages of
healthcare personnel, among other things, could have negatively
affected transmission in Quebec.

These results need to be interpreted considering certain
limitations. First, our model mainly reflects transmission in the
community and outbreaks occurring in LTCF are not modeled
explicitly. As such, it is unclear if the modeled proportional
reductions in cumulative hospitalizations for our different
scenarios could have directly translated in reduced deaths as
most of them occurred in LTCF. Second, the validity of our
provincial comparison hinges on the assumption that a compara-
ble fraction of all symptomatic travel-related COVID-19 cases were
detected by surveillance systems in both provinces. This assump-
tion could be violated if, for example, more travelers in one
province would be returning from countries, which were deemed
to be at a low risk of COVID-19 (hence less likely to be tested). Given
the reasonably low positivity of 5% before March 25th in Quebec,

Alternatively, more nonresident tourists from high-risk areas
could have visited one province, which would have lead to local
chains of transmission, and these tourists being missed by case
surveillance systems. Assessing the levels of SARS-CoV-2 introduc-
tion by nonresident tourists is challenging, but we note that Ontario
received twice as many nonresident tourists from Europe and the
United States during February and March of 2020 (521,081 and
245,521 in Ontario and Quebec, respectively), albeit Quebec had a
higher number of visitors from France (Statistique, 2020a, b). A
recent genomic analysis provides credence to our assumptions.
Reporting on 734 high-quality SARS-CoV-2 consensus sequence
from March 2020, the authors found that most case importations
occurred through Europe and the Americas around March Break and
that there were very few cryptic transmission chains before early
March (Murall et al., 2020), as suggested by the surveillance data.

Our analytical framework has several strengths. First, we used
detailed surveillance data to inform model development, parame-
terization, and calibration. Second, the model was calibrated to
hospitalization data which is believed to be more robust than case
surveillance data, which are affected by time-varying COVID-19
testing efforts, testing protocols, and health-seeking behaviors.
Third, we contrasted the experience of Quebec and Ontario in terms
of imported cases. These two provinces experienced different
epidemic trajectories but otherwise share many similarities.

In conclusion, the rapid importation of more than 1500 COVID-19
cases in Quebec resulted in major outbreaks with more than six
thousand cumulative hospitalizations by the beginning of the
summer of 2020. Although the size of the Quebec epidemic would
have been drastically reduced if case importation could have been
decreased in early March, comparisons with neighboring Ontario
suggest that other factors could explain part of the observed
provincial heterogeneity in epidemic size. As different countries
contemplate when and how to lift travel restrictions, it is imperative
to implement coordinated strategies that would prevent within and
between-country case importation of this magnitude in the future
(Tuite et al., 2020; Ruktanonchai et al., 2020). Granular surveillance
systems and epidemic intelligence, coupled with early intervention,
will be key to mitigate and control SARS-CoV-2 resurgence.
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